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The Coun
ncil of Graduate Schoolss recently heeld their annnual meeting in Washinggton, DC andd one
of the maany guest speakers was actor
a
Alan Alda.
A
So whyy exactly waas the guy thaat played
Hawkeyee on the sitco
om M*A*S*H at a confeerence for grraduate school deans? Goood questionn -but the an
nswer is eveen better. Alaan Alda, who
o has appearred in numerrous television shows annd
movies in
n addition to
o being the host
h of PBS' Scientific Am
merican Froontiers, is deedicated to
improvin
ng communiccation in thee world of sccience. In facct, he's so deedicated that he helped
develop The
T Center for
f Commun
nicating Scieence at Stonyy Brook Uniiversity in Loong Island, N
NY.
Alan shared some off his personall experiencees interviewinng scientistss for his PBS
S series, and he
explained
d how the sh
how runs sm
moother when
n a genuine ddialogue is taaking place rather than jjust a
stiff scien
ntist lecturin
ng to the cam
mera. Personable and enggaging experrts make the subject mattter
more inteeresting to th
he audience; they can rellate to the sppeaker and bbetter undersstand the
practicaliity of science that can offten be comp
plex. Scientiists need to ddevelop skillls, Alan
explained
d, to effectiv
vely commun
nicate with the
t public, w
with policy m
makers, and w
with other
scientistss. He is so paassionate abo
out this causse that he hoopes one dayy writing andd communicaation
classes will
w be a coree part of the science currriculum at unniversities naationwide.
Everythin
ng that Alan
n spoke abou
ut made perfeect sense, buut one imporrtant questionn remained --how do you
y teach com
mmunication
n skills to stu
udents of thee sciences? C
Currently, A
Alan is a visitting
professorr at Stony Brrook, teachin
ng in The Ceenter for Com
mmunicatingg Science thhat he helpedd
establish with the coo
operation off the School of
o Journalism
m and fundinng from the US Departm
ment
of Educaation. In fron
nt of hundred
ds of graduatte school deaans Alan andd theater direector Steve
Marsh were joined by
y five gradu
uate students of the sciennces, and theyy demonstraated the
unconven
ntional meth
hods they usee to improvee their abilitiies to commuunicate sciennce. Well, thhe
exercisess weren't uncconventionall if you weree a theater m
major, but passsing aroundd an imaginaary
object thaat changes shapes, partaaking in role playing gueessing gamess, and pretennding to pickk up
quirky hiitchhikers on
n an imaginaary road trip aren't exactlly the types of things thaat a typical
biology student
s
does in the lab. These
T
improv
visational exxercises are iintended to rrelax the
students and allow th
hem to comm
municate more freely. Peerhaps the strrongest eviddence that these
exercisess are beneficial to buildin
ng communiication skillss was a videoo from the w
workshop at
Stony Brrook.

The audience laughed as the students engaged in improvisational exercises that teetered between
incredibly silly and surprisingly creative, and Alan chimed in with some insight and more than a
few hilarious one liners along the way. But it came time to close the deal. Time to prove to a
room of graduate school deans that this new school of thought about communicating science
wasn't a hokey experiment, but a truly valuable tool that could benefit generations of scientists to
come. Alan shared a "before and after" video of graduate students that had participated in the
improvisational theater classes at The Center for Communicating Science. Students in the
"before" video stood anxiously on stage in front of their classmates, reciting half memorized
phrases from textbooks as their voices quivered; overly technical as they stumbled through
complicated jargon and polysyllable terms in an effort to explain their focus in a particular field
of science. It was painful to watch. Next came clips of the very same graduate students after only
a few of the improvisational theater classes. Confidently commanding the stage, the students
clearly explained their area of study in a relaxed manner, using metaphors and real-life examples
to relate ideas to an audience generally unfamiliar with that field of science. They went from stiff
scientists lecturing into the camera to intriguing experts worthy of an Alan Alda interview on
Scientific American Frontiers.
A chemistry professor in front of a lecture hall full of students, a Ph.D on Capitol Hill lobbying
for an environmental cause, a biology graduate student searching for someone to fund a project -Alan Alda and The Center for Communicating Science at Stony Brook University are helping
scientists like these become better communicators. Next time you can clearly understand a
physicist explaining the intricacies of their dissertation, you might want to consider that
Hawkeye from M*A*S*H may have been partly responsible for that scientist's effective
communication skills.

